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Quiz Bowl bowls Art talent apparent
through questions in area contests
What happened to the
ta lent on the radio? The airwaves these days are filled
with w1melodic nonsense
produced by money thirsty
record companies. It's all

about the trendies t sound
and who can make the most
hits the fastest; it's about the
pretty faces and uniform
voices. Many stud ents are
more ta lented than the so
called "artists" making millions of dollars.
The main culprits are
hip-hop and rap. What is
the message behind 90% of
these songs? Sex, drugs, and
a lcoho l are leading candidates in a one-party race for

a catchy rap song. The art
form of poetry is completely
lost in these songs. What is
poetic about "This is why
I'm hot, you ain't 'ca use
you're not"? Music theory

seems like a way of the past
in these songs.
Can we hones tly believe
that popular rap artists

know anything about scales,
chords, or reading music?

Elementary students in their
music classes know more
about the scales than the
money-making catd1 phrase
artists known as rappers.

Why aren't these third graders making millions?
This is not to say that
only rap music contains unmelodic nonsense. Popular
punk rock claims its place as
well
Listeners fail to recog-

nize the essentials of a g rea t
song and other elements of
composition like the orchestration of the instruments.

Many musicians can't break
out of power chord pop;
therefore, I don't believe they
have the talent to be ca lled
artists. What happened to
artists such as Led Zepplin,
the Beatles, The Eagles, The
Who, and Bob Dylan Gust to
name a few)? Not a s ingle
band on the radio has come
dose to matching the dis-

play of talent of these bands. in partying and cheap sex.
These bands d1anged the The music glorifies premariworld and spread a mes- tal sex and drugs.
No wonder teenage pregsage of a better place. Modem "artists" have made the nancy has shot through the
roof, juven ile detention cenworld worse.
Look inside one of your ters a.re filled to the max, and
albums and see how many kids are dropping out of high
times the name of the per- school like the shells dropson on the front of the CD ping from Dr. Dre's "gat."
appears as a song author. Do we want o ur generation
Many popular rappers, rock- to be raised like this?
The talent isn't getting
ers, and even country artists
don't write their own songs. airtime. Brilliant bands find
The singer-songwriter is al- limited su pport from fans
who have found them as an
most dead.
This opens the noor for outlet from the uncreative
another job in the business, wo rld the majority of us
Songwriters have made.
songwriters.
create a song then marke t
Lea rn about some good
it to the superstars for the worthy music by picking
highes t bid using a 'plugger' up one of your parents' o ld
dusty vinyls and give it a
(a marketer).
The popu lar radio is dumb- spin. Learn an instrument.
ing down society. Br. Joseph Or if you can't buy into th at
Heath refers to th.is trend idea, then perhaps the simas the "boob tube"' society. plest solution is to turn off
Young people raised on the TV and radio. We all
popular lyrics and modem need to try to see the forest
TV tend to find importance for the trees.
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The Quiz Bowl team won
first place at the 4A Southwest regional tournament
held a t Subiaco March 11.
Subiaco ea rned the title
by defeating
Booneville in the
final round
160-150.
O ther teams
com peting
included
Ashdown,
DeQueen
and Nashville.
ln the semi-final round,
Subiaco was down until the
fourth and final round of
the match. They defeated
Nashville 210-195.
Matthew Sharum was
named the tournament's

T,Jped

letlcm-areeucoura.g«l LetterswalJ he edited lorspoce. All lotlers

E.ditors:

Guest Writer.

be wiibbold.

Hunler Bre ndel
Buck Butler
Dtilan Veron
Michael Busb
Kei tbMoore
Tae Yang li ong
fr. H~b Assenmacher

ing Lee, will be invited to
participate in the Arts in the
Air Winners Workshop and
the official Awards Ceremony.
Subiaco art students also
entered the CenturyTel Annual High School Art Competition and Exhibition at
the Arkansas River Valley
Arts Center in Russellville,
AR. Jordan Pridgin placed
3rd with a pencil portrait.
Four other students received Honorable Mention:
Ho Bin Lee for a non-objective design, Michael Moore
for a pencil portrait, Jacob
Didion for a landscape oil
painting and Jin Lee for a
pencil portrait.
The exhibition will be on
display at the art center until
March 26.

several fund raising activities, including the carnival
and the Phone-a-than.
The primary fund raiser
al the carnival was the rafne
fo r a 2008 Ford Edge. Another event was the silent
auction with many donated
items ran ging from gift baskets to autographed George
Strai t merchandise. Bingo

and wine tasting from Post
Familie Wines also added
interest lo the carnival.
In all, approximately
$36,000 was raised for Subiaco Academy at tl1e carnival,
acco rd ing to Mr. Glen Constantino, Abbey and Academy business director.
The Subiaco Phone-a•
Thon was held March 1013 on the second and third
noors of the main building

dorms.Students volunteered
for two time slots: one from
6:30-7:45 p.m. and from 7:-159:00 p.m. The student volunteer callers received pledges
and cash of approximately
$53,000, according to Mrs.
Linda Freeman from the development office.
Winners were announced
nightly al the Phone-a-than
for most calls, most new
pledges, and most money

received through pledges.
All nightly winners won a
"'Band of Brothers" T-shirt.
The nightly winners were
put in a drawing for grand
prizes. Winners were Danny
White (10) for an iPod Shuffle; Nehemiah Stephens (12)
for a $50 iTunes gift card;
Derek Pagel (9) for $100; and
Daniel Harrison (12) for an
iPod Touch.
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Sophomore Ho Bin Lee
has been selected as a state
finalist in the "Arts in the
Air" contest sponsored by
the Winthrop Rockefeller
Institute. Ho Bin's drawing
was one of fou.r works selected at the University of
Arkansas at Fort Smith regional contest.
The U .A.F.S. region consisted of student entries
from Sebastian, Crawford,
Scott, Logan, and Franklin
counties.
All pieces named as state
finalist will be shipped to the
Winthrop Rockefeller Institute on Petit Jean Mountain
to be exhibited and judged.
A gallery displaying all of
the works will be open to the
public from April 18 - 26.
All state finalists, includ-

Academy fundraisers prove successful
by Dylan Veron
Subiaco recently raised approxi ma tely $89,000 through

i05 Nort h 5uhiacoAvenue.Su6ioco.AR 72865.
l lse1neuls dnd lo lutn awa1J dntJ coptJ itconsidetsobjectiona.ble

most valuable player. He
earned 9.25 points per
game.
Otl1er members competing were Nehemiah Stephens, Josh
Stewart,
Will Kluempers and
Tyler Carr.
Several
team members helped
Subiaco
Academy as
hosts of the event. Chance
Kidd served as score keeper; Blake Wallis was time
keeper; Kenneth Knight was
a monitor.
Subiaco will compete
in the state tournament in
Dardanelle on Saturd ay,
April 5.
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Authentic Mexican Food
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DORIS KOENIGSEDER DAVIS
Certified Public Accountant

1812 E. Walnut
(Hwy. 22 East)
Pa.r is, AR 72855

Office: 963--6847
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Feature

A group of nine students
were hosted by Dr. Sharon Kenney in her home.
Dr. Kenney cooked a sixcourse ltalian dinner while
students watched a documentary about the famous
Italian composer Giuseppe
Verdi, who accord ing to
Dr. Kenney, is a "great ar-

tistic genius who be.ca.me
the musical voice of Italy."
The meal included pasta,
spinach salad, tongue and
cake.
ham, and almond
"Dr. Kenney's food was
really good and the movie
was interesting," said Andy

Thomp(12).
son
Another
type of activity was hikwhicl1
ing
included
hiking Shoal
Creek headwaters,
trailblazing
the nearby Fr. Brendan Miller serves Italian food at the
ridge, and Renaissance Day activity hosted at the home
hiking Ped- of Dr. Sharon Kenney.
estal Rocks.
Making chain maille, and fishing in Lake Dardaplaying frisbee, aerial foot- neUe were other activities.
ball, golf, tennis and soccer,

Fr. Abbot Jerome Team analyzes
•
confirms students economic
woes

by Buck Butler
Twenty students were
confimied on March 2 during Sunday Mass. Fr. Abbot
Jerome Kodell administered
the sacrament. "[The Abbot[ had to do it last year
also," said Fr. Hugh Assenmacher, the chaplain
and confirmation sponsor.
The time to prepare the
candidates was challenging.
''The candidates started in
November and have been in
confim1alion 'class' throughout the weeks," said Fr.
Hugh "It was a review of basic Catholic beliefs and was
a study of the sacrament of
Confirmation in particular."

Elliot Tobin (10), one of
the confi rmandi said, "[Confirmation

classes]

were

challenging."
delightfully
"A lot of book work ...
[it's] more complicated than
being confirmed at home,"
said Fr. Hugh. Baptismal
certificates from home parishes were recorded into
St. Benedict Parish records.
Then both the baptismal and confirmation certificates had to be sent
back to the home parishes.
" It is hoped that these students realize that they have
become 'adult' Christians
with all its privileges and responsibilities," said Fr. Hugh.

by Buck Butler
An economics team of
four students faced stiff competition in their first competition in the Fed Challenge,
an economics competition
sponsored by the Federal
Reserve System. The event
was held at Central High in
Little Rock March 11.
The team members were
Andres Martin-de-Nicolas
(11), Dale Moore (11), Joon
Hee Won (11), and Josh
Gage (9).
As a young team, they
knew going in that they had
much to learn. ''The boys

feel they learned a lot, and
are willing to work and do
it again next year," said Mrs.
Shirley Kiefer, sponsor for
the team.
They gave a IS-minute
presentation on current economic policy and then responded lo questions from a
panel of judges.
"The boys did a very
fine job and represented us
well," said Mrs. Kiefer.
"The judges and staff at
the Federal Reserve branch
in Little Rock seemed impressed with how our young
men presented themselves."

~-,!!.
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Joseph H. Schluterman
514 West Waln u t
Paris, AR 72855
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Historical faces part of landscape

Renaissance Day highlights week
by Buck Butler
"Renaissance" means
to enlighten or to be reborn,
which was the goal of the
second Renaissance Day of
the school year held March 6.
One type of activity for
this Renaissance Day was
One
dinner and movie.
movwatched
group
ies and ate tacos, another
watched the classic Ben Hur.
For one group the food
(in this case dumpling) came
a.fte.r a lesson on basic Chinese. And another group
spent the morning and afternoon making cookies.

Feature

(479) 963-3051
1-800-467-3325

by Buck Butltr
Subiaco Abbey celebrates
130 years of monastic life
on March 15. In that time
many historical events and
people have become a part
or Subiaco's memoirs.
Its greatest stories are associated with "The Great Fire''
when a huge portion of the
Main Building burned in
December, 1927.

Destruction caused by the
Creal Fire o/1927
The
fire started in what was
called the "coal bin," where
paper and coaJ were stored
under the south sacristy. Apparently heat sparked a fire
among these highly combustible elements, spreading
quickly through the wooden
parts of the Main Building.
Students were eating dinner in the cafeteria (where
it is currently located), and
no one noticed until the fire
consumed the basement and
the first floor.
The students were packed
and ready for Christmas
break the following day.
Unfortunately, they were
not allowed to go back into
their dorms and several of
the students had lost their
luggage in the fire.
"Fortunately, no one was
injured," said Fr. Hugh.
Football players, who had
been waiting for a sports
banquet later in the evening,
did not get a chance to eat
that night.
The head master announced that only the se-

niors and the scholastics
were allowed to come bac.k
in Feb_ 1928. The remaining
students lived compacted in
the third floor west dorms,
while the monks neighbored in the third noor east
dorms.
Just when things seemed
their darkest, the Great Depression started. Subiaco
was "already in a depression
before the Great Depression," said Fr. Hugh.
"I think that we were
almost bankrupt," said Fr.
Hugh. Several parents paid
tuition with livestock. "They
were not worth anything,
but it was needed for food,"
said Fr. Hugh. Student enrollment was under a hundred.
11,e arrival of the "Great
Imposter" in the 1960s provided much commentary.
Known by some as Dr. Robert French, Fred Demara

came to Subiaco from a monastery in Kentucky.
"He started as a candidate for monk hood," said
Fr. Hugh. However, one
of the requirements of becoming a monk is having
a confirmation certificate.
Abbot Paul Nahrens could
find not such document for
a Robert French. When the
abbot confronted Demara
about his false identity,
Demara stole an abbey car

while the monks were in as a setting. "They wanted
evening prayers and drove a castle looking [boarding]
school... one big buildto Charleston.
Fortunately, one of the ing with a tower," said Fr.
deans saw him leave and Hugh. However, it required
reported him, some of the that both the monks and
monks went after him, and students leave the campus
later (due to the snow) found for three months. Logically,
the car on the s ide of the road Abbot Raphael DeSaJvo did
not agree to the terms of this
and eventuaJly Demara.
Instead of pressing charg- director.
Another visitor six years
es, the monks took him to
a Greyhound bus. "He was ago was then President Bill
hardly thrown in jail because people were too embarrassed of the situation
and just asked him to leave,"
said Fr. Hugh.
Lil tie did they know that
Demara had also stolen the
abbot's stationary, which he
later used to write a le tter
of recommendation with a
forged signature. He used
President Bill Clinton
this letter to get a job teaching at the University of KanClinton, who was attending
sas City.
Demara claimed many the wedding of his appoint"careers," induding those of ment secretary.
"The secret service asked
a civil engineer, a sheriff's
deputy, an assistant prison that everyone leave campus,
warden , a doctor of applied but the abbot refused . "[The
psychology, a hospital or- secret services] could body
derly, a lawyer, a child-care slam you, but they were
expert, a Benedictine monk, nice," said Fr. Hugh.
Four or five secret seran editor, a cancer researcher, and a teacher. "He per- vices agents inspected the
campus_ The chemistry lab
was checked to make certain
that no chemicals that could
produce weapons were present. "They installed many
phones in Mr. Kinney's
Fr.
said
room," said Fr. Hugh.
I
Hugh.
"Students and monks were
Another
allowed to look out their
not
interesting
visitor in Dorothy Day
window on the west side,"
said Fr. Hugh.
1953 was
After the wedding, headDorothy Day, the founder of
the Catholic Worker move- master Hans Broekman
ment. She protested the ex- asked President Ointon to
cessive expense in building give an assembly. "Students
gave Bill and Hilary Clinton
the new church.
About 25 years ago a a Subiaco sweat shirt and
in the inner court yard,"
cap
movie director wanted to
film a movie with Subiaco said Fr. Hugh.

~~~~~:•~J
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StuCo keeps busy as year closes
Student Council has,
throughout the year, been
acting behind the scenes in
several endeavors. While all
of the student body is aware
that the StuCo exists, many,
if asked, cannot say why.
"We serve the student body
by planning entertaining
events and striving to perfect the Subiaco experience,"
said Student Council president Buck Butler (12).

The Student Council is
made up of five elected officials and four representatives from each class, who
are all elected by their peers.
Mrs. Dianne Hart and Mrs.
Cheryl Goetz both assume
administrative responsibilities and dedicate much time
and effort towards the success of the program.
ll1e student council has
been behind many events

this year which includes the
opening of the Trojan Caf~
on Tuesdays. The money
raised during Teachers Assistance period in the caf~ allowed them to purchase the
"Trojan Man" mascot outfit.
With the donation of an
outdoor movie screen, the
Student Council members
have held weekend showings. More are planned once
the weather warms up.

Student Council is currently organizing the annual Bron-y-Aur, which
will be held April 19. Brony-Aur is planned and operated by Student Council
members and other students.
"We are pleased with the
positive influence of the
Student Council towards
campus life this year," said
Mrs. Hart.

Where Subi Went for Spring Break
St. Benedicts Church, the
core of Subiaco Abbey, is not
only the house of God but
also the house of numerous
valuables.
Within the church lies a
treasu re-trove of precious
stained glass, relics and
marble. The combination
of glamorous stained glass
and religious articles forges
the building into an ornate
edifice fit for worship and
prayer.
Upon entering the church,
a multitude of stained glass
is immediately evident.
About 75 stained glass windows depicting the lives of

Many stained glass thro"ghout the c/111rc/1 tell the life of
St. Benedict.

St Benedicts Church, completed in 1959, is an imposing site on
the Subiaco campus.
Jesus and St. Benedict are
scattered throughout the
structure. Portrayals of Jesus
grace the base of the church
while stained glass of St.
Benedict adorns the top.
Franz Meyer in Munich,
Germany, made the glass as
weU as the Stations of the
Cross. The glass dates back
from 1959, when the church
was consecrated.
At the front of the church
is the high altar (the altar below the Crucifix), which is
flanked by four pi llars made
of solid Botticino marble imported from Ila ly.
The floor ti les urrounding
the altar are of Sanctuarymarble (Rojo Alicante) from
Spain.
Inside the high altar is cemented a small bone from St.
Benedict encased in a special
box.
Relics - items like bones
and clothing belonging to
saints or holy people -- are
also infused with in the 17
other altars throughout the
church.

Fr. Hugh Assenmacher
said, "When the church was
built, you had to have relics
because it wasthoughtof asa
tomb." Other relics, over 500
in all, are in the back of the
church where some of them
are on display. One is a relic
of St. Meinred that Subiaco
was g·iven on its 100th year
anniversary. A supposed
splinter of Jesus' cross is also
among Subiaco's reHcs.
The relics are considered
as historical artifacts and are
used by the monks for re ligious purposes. The Ru le of
St. Benedict states that when
a monk makes his vow, it
should be in the presence
of the relics of the saints.
Therefore, several relics are
laid out during a monk's
profession.
Although St. Benedicts
Church houses hundreds of
relics, churches in the United States typically do not
adulate relics. Fr. Hugh said
"Europe is much more given
to relics than the U.S."
St. Benedicts Church is the

E
most permanen t chuch Subiaco has had. Before St Benedicts, a few small churches
had been erected.However,
when a Subiacochurch was
destroyed by a fire in December, 1927, plans surfaced
to build a larger church .
In 1931, a small basement
church was completed. The
church was located where
the abbey and school library
is now. On March 31, 1959,
St. Benedicts Church was
finished and ready for worshi .

very year students across the country break the doldrums of winter with the annual exodus known as Spring Break. This
tradition is looked foward to. This year, Subiaco students visited many exciting places, from the warm beaches of Panama
City to the cool slopes of the Rockies. Subiaro's Spring Breakers went to over fifty locations spanrung four countries.
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Jesus is heavily depicted in the
stained glass of St. Benedicts
Church.
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Baseball season hydroplanes WUAMMY
With the March rains

come delay and cancel

pains. Baseball season
braked to a screeching halt
in March due to heavy snow
and rainfall.
Not only were several

games cancelled, but also
practices suffered from the
wetness. josh Dunham (12)

a half straight." The baseball
team has been forced by the
rain to workout in the field
house and off the baseball
field.
The baseball team hopes
to keep their feet dry in
April with four conference

by 1/ulller Bre11del

Often I hear accusations
questioning the authen-

ticity of track and field.
Many people believe it is
not a true sport because
of its structure. They assume track is like a tea

games and the district tour-

said, "We couldn't practice

nament on April 25.
Subiaco is currently 1-6

outside for like a week and

overall.

party where athletes meet
to flaunt their skills and

~;o;~
Trojans snag b-ball hc

waste time. Track needs the

~
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Alan Jackson and his

continues his tradition

of honky tonk, good old
Southern boy tunes. The
album Good Times has
already earned Jackson a
hit single with the song
Small Town S011thm1 Man.

onships, Subiaco received

a bye week at the district

most watched and exciting

His first release is a

Siahmakoun and sopho-

tournam ent.

events.
Track is no doubt the
ultimate individual sport.
Track athletes, when competing, have the thrill of
me against the world. Also,
perhaps the greatest essence

dedication to all U,e rural

of track is the idea of me

(c) Am&a Records 2008

to the all conference team

conference, winning the

and one to the all state

championship.

team.

mores Kean Walters and

Elliot Tobain made the all
conference team.
Walters was named to

the all state team. He s hot
46 percent from the field,
had 216 total rebounds,

As conference champi-

The Trojans' season

ended after a lost to Farmington 44-48 at regionals.
Subiaco rebounded after
an 0-8 start to win 13 games
and finish 13-13 overall.

Keon Walters /10) garnered all
state lronors.

Track season takes off
Outdoor track season is

in full dash with Subiaco
participating in the Danville
Little John Relays on March
11 for the junior high relays
and Marci, 14 for senior high.
Overall, 17 Trojans sprinted,
leaped, and heaved in representing Subiaco.
Michael Franz (12) dominated the senior high shot
put by winning first place
with a throw of 42'6". He
also placed in discuss. Franz
said, "It felt good to know
that my hard work paid off
at our first meet." I le hopes

and 100m. Andres Martinde-Nicholas (11) paced Subi
in long distance by placing
in the 1600m and 3200m. Bill
Heil (11), who ran the 300m
hurdles for the first time,
placed.
The Trojan 3200m relay
team of Heil, Cole Robertson
(11), Emils Rigano (11), and
Nick Powell (10) exceeded
Coach Robert Pugh 's expectations by winning third
place with a time of 9'36.70.
Coach Pugh said, "Their effort was unquestionable."

In the junior high relays,

to return to the state meet

four Trojans were able to

this year.

place. Greg Frederick (9)
placed in four events, including second in the 300m

In sprints I Junter Bren-

del (12) placed in the 200m

protection.

This song sets a peaceful
tone, one that might make

album were written by

you want to just sit around

Jackson.

and Listen to his album on
a lazy Sunday afternoon or
while fishing on the creek.
Of course, not all of Jack-

farmers

who are

son's songs are this subtle,

out to
make a

improvement.
Sure, U1ere will always

Harrison racked-in second

Many hours are invested
in track workouts, and lhe

personal bests and they will
only improve as the season
goes on."
Due to scheduling conflicts, many students were
not able to attend.
The next meet will be April
3 at Mansfield. The district
meet will be May 5-6.

I on the Billboard Hot 200.
All 17 of the songs on this

living and

softly sung songs of the
good old days and grow-

raise their

ing up on a (arm. Some are

outright honky tonk jams.
Good Time, which is also
the title of the album, has a
nice two- step rhythm to it,
and will have you tapping
you r foot to the beat. This
song is about waiting for

Friday afternoon, clocking
out and having fun with
some friends on the dance
room.

Getting ready for Friday
night is part of the good
time: cleaning the truck,
shining boots, and getting
all cleaned up. This song
may be Jackson's next hit
song if it is released as a
single.
Since the release date of
Marci, 4, Jackson has sold
more than 119,000 copies
of the album Good Time, according to CMT Music.

more invigorating than self-

be somebody better, but
there is a lways the chance
of being better than oneself.

the times and distances were

It currently sits at number

The.first stude11t to come to thejour,ia/ism room AFTER CLASSES
with all of the correct a11sN·ers N1i11f u free shake.from the 81111/i~rstube.

,.....,=--,--,

gra tifying feeling of success
is beyond words.
The lessons track teaches
are priceless. ln every

What monk
does this brief-

drives 1his

case belong to?

truck?

What monl-

workout, a track athlete

must push himself lo the
limit and beyond to find
hidden his potential. Like in
real life, a track athlete must
also constantly be in shape
and alert for any situation
a race could throw at him.
Not being prepared could
result in shear embarrassment because, like the work
environment', everyone is
watching.

What monl,.
does this watch
belong to•

What monk
had this clean
shaven face

back in 1985?

Monk
Bank

Br. Jude

Fr. Leonard

Fr. Tim

Fr. Brendan

Br. Tobias

Br. Adrian

Br. Francis
Fr Mark

plwroJ' u,u/ qut'<r·

Fr. Hugh

9

Cr hatting
withthe

l,haplain

with fr. Hugh A.ucrunacber

~UH.C.

against myself Nothing is

hurdles (50.12"). Robert Elder (9) and Allen Harrison
(9) placed in three events.
in the 1600m run (5'38.28).
Bob Smith (9), Harrison, and
Elder placed in the 3200m
relay.
Overall, Coach Pugh believes" All of the guys represented Subiaco well. Most of

who works each day on the
land, growing crops, taking
care of live stock, and being
a family man.
Jackson identifies the core
traits of a hardworking
man: doing what he thinks
is right, making an honest
living, and raising a family
with God's guidance and

1989. His la test release

Seniors Jordan Pridgin,
Reggie I lovas and Simeon

10 blocks on the season.
Subiaco was 12-2 in

After a successful season,

(javd

families. The song sets a basis of a hard working farmer

music has been around
since his first release in

credit it deserves. It is the
oldest sport in the world
- thriving from the times of
ancient Greece.
Throughout the ages,
track has brought together
the world with the Olympics. In the modern Olympics, the foot races are the

Subiaco tallys five players

Reviews

rompil,-,J I,.~
Krult Moort'

t1m1s

It was on March 15,
1878 that the three founding monks, Fr. Wolfgang
Schlumpf, Br. Hilarin Benetz
and Br. Kaspar Hildesheim,
arrived in Logan County
from St. Meinrad 's Abbey
in Indiana, around 6 p.m.
They began their journey on
March 6, 1878, Ash Wednesday. They drove a muledrawn wagon, loaded with
supphes that included two
pigs in a crate. Two cows
were tied to the wagon.
A second wagon, loaded
with more supplies, followed. It would return to
St. Meinrad's after depositing its load of supplies at the
steamboat landing at Troy,
Indiana, on the Ohio River.
Early on the morning of
March 7, the monks boarded
the steamboat bound for
Memphis, Tennessee. The
trip down the Ohio and Miss1SS1pp1 rivers took five days
At Memphis the monks and
their wagon boarded a train
for North Little Rock. Here
they met the railroad land
agent who would accompany them to their new home.
The monks wondered if
they had come to the right
place. They had been informed that their new home
was "paradise fallen from
heaven." It is from thIS
primitive beginning that
the Subiaco of today descends through the grace
of God, the perseverance
of the three founders, and
the work of many monks,
friends and benefactors.
On this, our 130th
birthday, we at Subiaco
are forever thankful and
hopeful for many returns
of this day. May the divine
assistance remain with us

always!
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Senior Scoop

•Years attended ...4
•Career plans ...
medical technology
•My greatest ambition is ...
to become a doctor.
•Favorite college team ...
Arkansas Razorbacks
•Most practiced quote .. ."! quit.'
•Advice for freshmen ...Don't quit.

•Years attended ... 4
•Favorite school subject... Brit Lit
•Career plans ...medical research
•Most memorable vacation ...
Alaska
•Advice to underclassmen ...
Take Mr. Kinney's earth and space
class.
•As a freshman, I learned ...
to get respect, you must give
respect.
•My family .. .is strange.

•Years attended ... 3
•Career plans ... rockstar
•Before I graduate, I want to ...
take the golfcart for another joy
ride with Matt.
•As a freshman, I learned ...
highschool is so much fun I went
back that summer.
•My room is ...overpopulated .
•My most precious item ... my
guitars
•Favorite holiday ... Mardi Gras

The Periscope
•I am proudest of...
being a 4 year senior.
•My room is ... full of secrets.
•I eat...a lot of sugar.
•Favorite author ...
Raymond E. Fiest
•Favorite pro team ...L.A Lakers
•I remind people of...a cheetah.
•I wish I were ... 6 feet tall.
•Favorite sport ...basketball

•I don't trust people who ...
back out.
•Summer activity or job ...
life guard
•If I had a superpower, it would
be ... time control.
•My fantasy dinner party
includes ... Jessica Alba, Evangeline Lily, and Eva Longoria.
•Favorite holiday... Christrnas

Years attended ... 2
Organizations and clubs ...
Quiz Bowl, CASA, Subi-tone
chorus, track
Most memorable vacation ...
Family reunion in South Padre
Island
Advice to underclassmen ...
Learn from your mistakes.
I can't stand ... when people argue
stuff they don't know.

The one thing that most people
don't know about me is ...
that I am not mixed.
Most important thing I learned
at Subi ... is to be a leader at all
times.
Advice for freshmen ...
Stay strong and hang in there.
If I could .. .! would have graduated by now.
I wish I were ... a billionaire.

•My most precious item is...
senior ring.
•Favorite movie is...
Reno 991 Midami
•My favorite food ... ltalian
•Favorite gaming system ...
Xbox 360
•Favorite game...
Call of the duty 4
•Most important thing I learned
at Subi...Make the best of things.
•My room is ...somewhat clean.

•Favorite holiday ... Christmas
•Favorite author ... Stephen King
•Favorite shoe brand ... K-swiss
•Morning routine ...wake up at
7:20, check in and then sleep
again.
•I eat...sushi
•I can't stand ...
people who eat with their mouth
open.
•Favorite car...my car

•Years attended ...4
•Favorite book. ..A Bridge to
Tarabithia
•Most memorable vacation ...
Washington, D.C. 8th grade
summer.
•Favorite gaming system .. .Wii
•My best memory is of...the
night of the signs.

•Advice for freshmen ...know
your place on the totempole and
elephant walk.
•Favorite college team ...
Akron Zips
•I want to be remembered as ...
being the greatest manager of all
time.
•Favorite sport ... soccer
•Most important thing I learned
at Subi .. .is how to be commited.

•I am afraid of... Gingers
•Most practiced quote .. ."lead me
not into temptation, I can find the
way.'
•Favorite band ... Led Zepplin
•I wish I were ... a child protege.
•My theme song is ...Jukebox
Hero
•I want to be remembered as ...
the coolest guy you will ever meet.
•My greatest weakness is ... why
would I tell you that?

•If I were an animal, I would
be ... venomous.
•Things in my life I enjoy the
most include... weekends.
•I can't stand ... people who
always need to be the center of
attention.
•My favorite food ...seafood
•If I could ...actually I can, I just
don't want to.
•The college I'd most love to
attend is ... UCA

I want to be remembered as ...
a leader.
If I were an animal, I would be...
a jaguar.
If I had a superpower, it would
be ... flight.
I'm most comfortable with
people who are ... friendly.
I am proudest of...my accomplishments throughout my high
school career.

•My theme song is ...
I'll Be There for You by The Rembrandts
•Favorite superhero ...
Evel Knievel
•Most practiced words ...
wow, beast
•Hobby ... fishing
•I'm most comfortable with
people who are ... my brothers.
•Favorite game ... Madden

